
The upside was the enclosed announcement from
the Central Florida Stamp Club announcing
A..OREX'93. A..OREX is central Florida's annual
APS accred ited Stamp Exhibit and offers more than
25 special exhibit awards. FLOREX is sponsored
by the Florida Fed eration of Stamp Clubs, it will be
held November 5-7, 1993. For a prospectus call Jim
at 407-322-8122 or write to: Jim Estes, P.O. Box
256, Goldenrod, FL 32733-0256.

Gilbert Smith (# 3191) included a note with his
dues to point out that he sponsors the club at his
school and would appreciate donations of materials
to be passed along to the children. His address at
the school is: Gilbert Smith, Yuma Elementary
Stamp dub, Rt. 3, Box 264, Gate City, VA 24251.

Forgeries and Fakes.

Hel en Rat zer (LM47F)

Magnus Werner's article in the Septe mber Bulletin
about fakes he had uncovered was fascinating.
When I get a chance, I plan to go through my
collection to see if I have any of those he men
tioned.

Having just gott en bad: from the PSS/ PerflD
Convention in Orlando, I am fresh with the news
that my 1922 $5.00 with perfin F168 listed as Port
land, OR with a Camden, NJ precancel was pro
claim ed a fake by John Randall. The perfm was not
a fake , but the precancel which looks like it was
made by a typewriter, is a fake.

The ridiculous thing was that the perfm is off
center and is missing a couple of pins on the lOW'Cr
part of the -P". Being an E rated perfin makes you
wonder why people go to the bother of faking a
precancel. Camden, NJ has more precancels than
it needs to have, but perhaps Camden was easy to
spell . Who knows.

Lasr year at the St. Louis Convention, I showed
Dick Mewbiooey a Fr ench airmail stamp C6A with
the initials EJ .PA. 30. perforated in the stamp.
These were given out as tickets to the air post
exhibition is Paris, November 4-20, 1930. Dick who
also has this perfin had his copy expertized, and the
one I had was noticeably different . While I was
crushed with this news, Dick assured me that even
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my fake sold for quite a lot of money.

My third fake (that I know of) I discovered all by
myself. It is on a German stamp, a 2.50 mar k 1920
114 with a B&C perfin. When I soaked the binge
off, I discovered that the hinge was perforated! I
do not know why anyone would perrin a 15 cent
stamp and leave the hinge on . What can I say'! I
do not have a German catalog, so I do not know
the years that B&C was in business. Perhaps 1921
was a good year for fakes.

PERFlNS CLUB INVITED TO 73rd ANNUAL
PSS CONVENTION

John C. and Katherin e H . Foste r, General Chair
men of the 73rd Annual PSS Convention have
extended an invitation to participat e in this annual
affair. The 73rd Annual Convention will be held at
Seven Oaks Resort and Convention Center, San
Antonio, Texas. The dates are August 16-20, 1994.
The host is the Texas Precancel Club.

Auction Update:

Patrick Fetta (#312)

•
In the July/ August issue, page 148, there was a

question about an AYRE lot in the Eastern Auction
of Jun e 25. This was 101 925, estimated at S5O,
Canadian (about $38 US.) The cover brought $46,
Canadian (about $38 US.)

Eastern frequ ently sells lots containing perfins.
Several examples from their September 22, 1993
auction catalog are Newfoundland:

Lot 1204 AYRE perfie collection (44), est. $450.
Lot 1214 GK perfms (5), est. $125.
Lot 1222 Group of "AND- perfins (11), est . $250.
Lot 1236 AYRE perfin cover, est . $45.

Lots 1236-1239 ar e -AYRE- covers with estimates
ranging from S35 to $50 Canadian. In addition
there are a number of Canadian official lots. In this
auction there were no lots of foreign perfms. I wish
the perfins were worth the estimates, I would be
tempted to sell my rollection. Canadian auctions
tend to offer many perfins _. some at good prices.
I recently received one lot containing over 380 well
mixed early US perfins for $40.00 Canadian. This
auction house is small and obscure.
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